Periodical publications

**OECDECONOMIC SURVEYS.** Detailed annual surveys of trends and prospects for each OECD country ($11.80 per country). Subscription to complete current series of country studies: $11.80. By air, $22.80

**OECDECONOMIC OUTLOOK.** Each July and December the OECD Economic Outlook surveys the latest economic developments in the OECD area and, by means of an integrated set of quantitative forecasts, assesses future prospects. In addition, there are frequently special studies designed to assist the interpretation of economic trends. Per year, $6.00. By air, $7.50

**OECD FINANCIAL STATISTICS.** Data on financial markets in 15 European countries, U.S., Canada and Japan. Invaluable for corporations and financial institutions. 2 issues yearly, with supplements every 2 months. Annual subscription, $26.00. By air, $33.20

**MAIN ECONOMIC INDICATORS.** A unique tabulation of international indicators of economic activity in the main trading nations. Graphics emphasize important changes in key indicators and quarterly supplements provide additional data on consumer prices and industrial production. Annual subscription by surface mail (12 issues plus supplements): $19.50. By air, $35.50

**FOREIGN TRADE STATISTICS**

**SERIES A.** Overall trade by countries. Quarterly, with supplements. Per year: $7.50

**SERIES B.** Trade by commodities, analysis by main trading areas. 6 volumes quarterly. Per year (24 volumes): $17.50

**SERIES C.** Detailed analysis by products. 3 volumes half-yearly: General, Imports and Exports. Per year (6 volumes): $19.50

**GUIDE TO LEGISLATION ON RESTRICTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES.** Includes a selection of relevant court and administrative decisions, up-dated by periodic supplements ($10 per series). New edition (March 1971). 4 volume set: $50.00

**PROVISIONAL OIL STATISTICS.** Crude oil, gas, fuels. Output, trade and bunkers, by quarters. Per year (4 Issues): $3.00

**OECDOBSERVER.** Illustrated bi-monthly magazine selectively covering the full range of OECD activities. Includes announcements of new OECD publications. Sample copy and index on request. Per year (6 issues): $3.50

OEDC publishes about 80 monographs each year, and a wide range of international statistics on economic affairs, industrial sectors and development aid.

VISIT THE OECD BOOTH

MEMBER COUNTRIES

Australia France Japan Sweden
Austria Germany Luxembourg Switzerland
Belgium Greece Netherlands Turkey
Canada Ireland Norway United Kingdom
Denmark Italy Portugal United States
Finland Spain
New Zealand Yugoslavia

Standing orders may be placed for recurring titles, and a Blanked Order Plan is available to give complete coverage of OECD publications. Send for free catalogue.

OEDC PUBLICATIONS CENTER

SUITE 1207E, 1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 • (202) 298-6755
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